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1. Explain the following with reference to the context.

(a) There is never a beginning, there is never an end, to the inexplieable eontinuity of this web of God, but

always circular power returning into itself. There in it resembles his own spirit, whose beginning,

whose ending, he never ean find-so entre, so boundless.

(b) When "Landlords" turn the drunken Bee

Out of the Foxglove's door.

When butterflies-renounce their "Drams"-

I shall but drink the more!

Till seraphs suring their showy hats-

And saints-to windows run-

To see the little Tippler

Leaning against the - sun-

(c) Well, in the south me had so many servants. gone, gone, gone. Allvestige of gracious living gone

completily? I wasnt prepared for what the future brought me. All of my gentleman callers were sons of

plantes and so of course Iassumed that I would be married to one and raise my family on a large  piece

of land with plenty of servants.

2. How and why does Emerson's essay the American Scholar' promote 'nonconformity. Self-reliance and anti

institution alism. Explain critically.

3. Write a critical note on the treatment of Death and Immortality in her poems prescribed in your course.

4. How does Tenessee William develop the theme of nostalgia and emotional bondage in 'The glass managerie?

5. Analyse the character and personality of scout (Jean louise Eineh) the narrator of the novel 'To kill a mock-

ing bird'
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